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efficiency and reduce losses in energy efficient
motors as compared with standard motors.

compressor motors for refrigerators,
airconditioning appliances etc.

CATEGORIES OF ELECTRIC MOTORS
A Global research has shown data that electric
motors used in the world consume about 46%
of the total energy end use,followed by Lighting
19% , Electronics 10% and others. Hence it is
clear that a major use of power is for the electric
motors. The types of motor usage comprises of
three categories
a)

b)

c)

b)

The electric motor being manufactured
integrally with its pump, fan or
compressor. This cannot be separated
and is one unit. These are only up to 2 kw
capacity in small packaged conditions.
An electric motor may be manufactured
in parallel with the application equipment
either in the same unit or different
factories.An eventual match is made with
hardware and software compatibility.

c)

A standard electric motor of IEC class is
advertised and made available, without
the application being known. Related
components to be used with motor in final
application like fans, pumps,wheels etc
is manufactured by other specialized
companies without knowledge of the
particular motor with which they will be
driven.

About 68 % of the electricity consumed by
electric motors is used by medium size
motors in the 0.75kw to 375 kw range.
Mostly these are three phase induction
motors of 2,4,6 and 8 poles.These are as
per standard specifications that can be
ordered from catalogues. They are
generally used in pumps,
fans,compressors, industrial handling
equipments, lathe and grinding motors
etc.
Large motors with rated power of 375 kw
to 100,000 kw which are mostly
synchronous type or assembled at site,
but consume 20 % consumption. Most of
these types are used in industrial and
infrastructural applications.
Hence a very large energy conservation
opportunity exists by using energy
efficient motors in three phase induction
motors of capacity range 0.75kw to 375
kw. These range of motors are
extensively used in various workshops,
maintenance sheds and production units
in Indian Railways.

Small motors with power rating up to 0.75
kw account for about 90% motors of the
stock, but only about 9 % of the total
electricity end use consumption. These
are used in very small pumps,fans and
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Core losses are reduced by using low
loss steel (cold rolled), lower flux density
(larger corearea) and thinner steel
stampings. The material is more
expensive.

b)

Friction and windage losses are reduced
by better fan design, improved bearings
andimproved aerodynamic design of
rotor and airflow. In high efficiency
motors, losses arelow and hence cooling
requirements are also lower.

They are generally single phase
induction motors, shaded pole motors
etc.

SCOPE AND DEFINITIONS
a)

a)

2

c)

d)

e)

Stator copper losses are reduced by
increasing the copper cross-section of
windingwires; hence resistance and I2R
losses reduce, but the weight of copper
is increased.

The IEC standard has also indicated a super
premium efficiency class motor with even less
losses called IE4 for future design. The
previous IS: 12615-2004 was based on
European standard of Energy efficient class
Eff1 and Eff2 .The New IS:12615-2011 is based
on the International Standard IEC 60034-30
(2008) which defines New Efficiency
Classification for single speed, three phase,
induction motors as IE1 (Standard efficiency),
IE2 (High efficiency) and IE3 (Premium
efficiency).
The new IS:12615-2011 covers single
speed, three-phase, 50Hz, cage induction
motors that:

Rotor copper losses are reduced by
increasing the section of rotor bars and
end rings,again resulting in more
material usage.
Stray losses are reduced due to
decrease in air gap, better
electromagnetic design ofslots and
windings.

EFFICIENCY STANDARDS
AC induction motors now have a clear
international energy-efficiency standard (IEC
60034-2-1) which allows minimum energy
performance standards (MEPS) to be
compared and checked. The energy efficiency
of the AC motor is classified by IEC 60034-30
(October 2008) into three commercially
available energy-efficiency classes:
IE3- premium efficiency

SALIENT ASPECTS OF ENERGY EFFICIENT
MOTORS

IE2- High efficiency

The following steps are taken to improve motor

IE1- Standard efficiency



have rated voltage ≤1000V



have a rated output 0.37kW ≤ PN≤ 375kW



have either 2, 4 or 6 poles



are capable of operating direct on-line



are designed for operation on virtually
sinusoidal and balanced voltage
conditions as defined in 7.2.1 of IS/IEC
60034-1



designed for an ambient temperature not
exceeding 40°C and altitude not
exceeding 1000m



have degree of protection IP44 or
superior



have method of cooling IC411 in
accordance with IS 6362 / IEC 60034-6

The IS:12615-2011 also stipulates that for
motors to be classified as “Energy Efficient”,
these must meet at least IE2 efficiency values.
As per the ECBC code (Energy Conservation
Building code), all motors shall comply with
IS:12615, when made mandatory. Already
many States in India have taken steps to make
ECBC mandatory.
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The Figure below depicts the minimum efficiency at full load of the various classes of IE1,IE2 and
IE3 Energy efficient motors for various KW capacities

Motor rating KW
Efficiency
Power Input
Running hours per
year
Energy input KWH
Running cost @ Rs
5/kwh
Running cost for 10
years
First cost Rs
First cost as
percentage of 10 years
running cost

100

95

Efficiency (%)

90

IE3

85

IE2
80

IE3

IE1
75

IE2
IE1

70

0.75

1.1 1.5

2.2

3.7

5.5 7.5

11

15

22

30 37 45 55

75 90 125160

250

analysis (LCCA) is a decision support tools that
will lead to appropriate energy project choices.
In many applications it is worthwhile replacing
motors even when considerable working life
remains. Motors can run without problems for
20 years or more with good protection and
routine maintenance. However, if they are
running inefficiently, it is worthwhile replacing
them as running costs are much more than first
costs. Motors can be considered as
consumable items and not capital items,
considering the current energy prices. The
importance of running cost can be seen from
and Table-3.1. The following points may be
noted:

It is clear that high efficiency motors use more
and better material and hence are more
expensive. They have better performance even
at partial loads. The classic challenge for
energy users is to determine whether it is
appropriate to spend more money now in order
to save money in the long term. However, just
because something saves money in the long
term does not necessarily mean that it saves an
amount sufficient to justify the required
additional investment. The law of diminishing
returns suggests that even a good thing can be
overdone.
Properly applied, life-cycle cost
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7.5 (IE1)
0.86
8.72
4000

7.5 (IE2)
0.88
8.52
4000

34880
174400

34080
170400

1744000

1704000

15000
0.86

18000
1.056

375

Output (%W)

Importance of motor running costs (Life
cycle costs)

Table3.1 Importance of Running Cost of Motor Driven Equipment

Even a small motor of 7.5 kw consumes at full
load electricity worth Rs 17.44 lakhs in 10
years at a conservative running of 4000 hrs per
year ie. 12 to 13 hr working per day for 310
working days a year. This working duration is
generally observed in Loco sheds, Loco
workshops, Carriage wagon workshops in the
Indian railways.
The first cost is only about 1 % of the total 10
year running cost, which makes it clear that
running costs are predominant in life cycle
costing.
Even a small difference in efficiency can make
significant difference in running costs.
Hence it makes sense to replace the motors
when economically justified.
Rewound motors
Unlike an initial motor purchase where the
decision is limited to procuring an energy

efficient motor versus standard motor, a motor
failure or burnout produces three alternatives.
The options are
a) Rewind the failed motor,
b) Purchase a standard motor
c) Purchase an energy efficient motor.
If a motor is rewound we should get the
motor rewound by firms which incorporate best
rewinding practices, like removal of old
coil/insulation in controlled temperature ovens,
use better quality and proper size wires etc. If a
smaller size wire is used, this will result in more
copper losses. If the old motor is heated more
than prescribed, lamination insulation is
damaged resulting in more eddy current losses,
thereby lowering the efficiency. Always a record
of the old and rewound motor's phase
resistance and core losses should be kept and
compared with the rewound motor. The motor
owner shall ensure the following during
5
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rewinding.

purchase either standard or energy efficient

 Use proper cleaning methods

motor in place of rewinding hence needs

 Use proper size and quality gauge wire for

careful study. However some basic thumb

rewinding

rules available are as follows

 Class F or better insulation

 For motors less than 100HP which are more

 Use controlled temperature ovens for

than 10 years old often have less efficiency,

insulation removal

especially If the motors have been rewound at

 Proper brazing

least once earlier, It is better to replace these

 Apply

motors preferably with IE2 or IE3 motor.

proper vacuum impregnation for

varnishes on insulation

 If the rewound cost exceeds 50% of the cost

 Rewound motors which have been

of a new energy efficient motor, it is better to

rewound more than once or which are

purchase an energy efficient motor, since

rewound more than 10 years back have been

increased reliability and efficiency will quickly

found to lose more efficiency. The decision to

recover the price premium.

The Table below gives the minimum efficiency limits specified for a few frame sizes of Efficiency
Class IE2 and IE3 motors for 2 pole and 4 pole as per IS 12615-2011. Only motors up to 15 kw are
mentioned below.
2 POLE
KW

4 POLE

EFF CLASS - IE3
IE2
72.2
75.5

FRAME EFF CLASS
IE2
SIZE
71
70.1

IE3

0.37

FRAME
SIZE
71

0.55

71

72.8

78.1

80

75.1

78.0

0.75

80

77.4

80.7

80

79.6

82.5

1.1

80

79.6

82.7

90S

81.4

84.1

1.5

90S

81.3

84.2

90L

82.8

85.3

2.2

90L

83.2

85.9

100L

84.3

86.7

3.7

100L

85.5

87.8

112M

86.3

88.4

5.5

132S

87

89.2

132S

87.7

89.6

7.5

132S

88.1

90.1

132M

88.7

90.4

11

160M

89.4

91.2

160M

89.8

91.4

15

160M

90.3

91.9

160L

90.6

92.1
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6

73.0

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
Payback calculations for replacement of Siemens class IE1 class motor With IE2 class motor of
15 Kw capacity is given below. There is efficiency difference of 1.9 % between the two. It is clearly
seen that considering 4000 hours working as is generally prevalent in railway carriage and wagon
workshops, Loco workshops, sheds and railway factories , Payback period in the replacement
category works out to about 14 months, considering the incremental cost difference between the
two classes of motor. If we consider the new purchase cost of the motor, the payback period is about
6 years 10 months 24 days, which is also worthwhile, considering the schedule life of motor which is
more than 20 years.

Type of Motor
Moto rating
Rated output of motor KW
Motor Type
Effiiency IS :12615
Percentage loading
Efficiency
Power Tariff
Operation of motor/annum Hrs
Energy consumption per annum kwh
Energy saved per annum kwh
Annual Energy Bill
Rs
Savings in Energy Bill Rs
Purchase price of new motor
Incremental investment
Payback of incremental investment
Payback of Total investment

STANDARD
15 KW/4poles
15
Make x
IE 1
85%
88.7%
5 Rs
4000
57,497
287485
34,495

7

ISEO
15
ISEO 166-4NA
IE 2
85%
90.6%
5 Rs
4000
56291
1206
281455
6030
41,610
7115
14month,5 days
6 years,10m,24
days
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Payback calculations of replacement of IE1 class Siemens motor with IE3 class (premium
efficiency class) motor of 15 kw capacity is indicated below. There is efficiency difference of 3.4 %
between the two at the loading mentioned below.

Type of Motor
Motor rating
Rated output of motor KW
Motor type
Efficiency IS 12615
Motor loading percentage
Efficiency
Power Tariff Rs
Operation of Motors/ Hrs / annum
Energy consumption/annum KWH
Energy saved per annum-KWH
Savings in Energy Bill / Annum- Rs
Savings in Energy Bill/month- Rs
Purchase price of a new motor
Incremental investment over standard
motor
Payback of incremental Investment over
standard motor- months
Payback of Total Investment

Standard
15 Kw/4 POLES
15
Make x
IE1
85%
88.7
5
4000
57497
-

34495
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NCR

15
ILA2166-4NA
IE3
85%
92.1
5
4000
55375
2122
10610
884
49930
15435

4 years , 8 months
number of motors are continuously rewound
in these railway units, most often by the
technicians who use obsolete methods for
rewinding or get the same outsourced from
firms who do not adopt best practices. The
result is that such motors suffer efficiency
loss even as high as 4 -5%, as compared to
a new energy efficient motor. Hence very
large opportunities exist in the Indian Railways
for conservation of energy by opting for high
efficiency motors after taking proper
analytic decisions as mentioned in the above
paper.
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workshops . We also have factories like DLW,
CLW, ICF, RCF and RWF. In addition, we also
have civil engineering workshops, sleeper
factories and also a few workshops, belonging
to the S & T department. There is a large
consumption of electricity by the motors which
are being operated in these units. A large
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1. The need to conserve resource is the need
of the day on a global basis because
resources are scarce and need to be
conserved. This makes it necessity to
conserve Electrical energy. The need to
conserve energy everywhere not only to
reduce expenditure but also to conserve
scarce natural resources. Energy
conservation methods have been talked in
Indian Railways over the years and many
steps have been taken to conserve energy
in every spheres of operation butadequate
attention also needs in sheds and
workshops. This study gives an insight into
the vast potential available for conservation
of energy and resulting in less operating
cost in loco sheds.
2. As on 1-3-15, Indian Railways has holding of
5024 locos in 30 Electric Loco sheds and
5014 Diesel Loco in 44 sheds where
preventive maintenance of locos are under
taken. The workshops have not been taken
for the study, though it is felt that the same
situation exists there also. The maintenance
of the locos in the sheds is under taken with
the help of various equipment and machines
such as:
a. Ovens, oil centrifuging plants, welding
plants, induction heaters
b. Cranes, lathe machines, pit wheel lathes,
c. Compressors, grease guns, generating sets
d. Lights, fans, air conditioners etc.
e. Load Box for Diesel locos.
3. The focus of energy conservation in the
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shed relates only to the lighting which
consumes only about 15% of the
consumption. Systematic approach is
therefore required to explore areas which
are the main source of energy loss / wastage
as given :
Measuring and monitoring the electrical
energy consumed
Contract demand and actual demandcorrelation
Capacity of Transformers
Power Factor correction system
Ovens-working of timers, thermostats, size
of oven, leakages
Cranes, lathes etc-little can be done here
except improving power factor
Centrifuging plants
Welding plants – transformer type or IGBT
based
Working of compressors-leakages in pipe lines
Lighting of the shed- segregation of circuits
Use of Natural light
Awareness amongst staff, supervisors and
officers
In order to assess the situation following
units were taken for assessment;
Electric Loco sheds, Tughlakabad, Kanpur
&Gomoh,
Traction Machine Shed, Kanpur
EMU Car shed Bombay Central
Diesel loco shed-Krishnarajpuram,
Bangalore
Details collected from ELS Jhansi
IRIEEN JOURNAL VOL-26, NO.1, 2015

Payback calculations of replacement of IE1 class Siemens motor with IE3 class (premium
efficiency class) motor of 15 kw capacity is indicated below. There is efficiency difference of 3.4 %
between the two at the loading mentioned below.
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5. Ground Reality in sheds:
The summary of each shed is as under:
a. Electric Loco Shed,Gomoh, ECR:
i. The supply is from DVC and one separate
feeder is coming for electric loco shed. One
energy meter is installed in a shabby way to
just know the energy consumed.
ii. Against Load of 300 KVA transformer
installed is of 500 KVA.
iii. Recording of Energy consumption in the
shed started in
Nov-13. The energy
consumed from 8-11-13 to 20-2-15 was
681057 kwh
iv. The yearly consumption works out to
527270 kwh. The charges @Rs 4.25/kwh
are Rs 2240898/- .
v. No KVAR equipment installed
vi. The ovens do not have working thermostat
and timers
vii. Natural, light needs to be increased
b. Electric Loco Shed, TKD, WCR:
i. Separate feeder coming for shed and
energy consumption is very well
documented and monitored.
ii. Energy meters installed in load centres such
as ovens, compressors etc
iii. Capacitors banks installed in the mains and
at load centres also.
iv. Natural light is satisfactory but can be
improved.
v. The Contract Demand is 395 KVA while avg
max load is 282 KVA, while PF is 0.97
vi. Peak has never reached for penalty. The CD
needs a review.
vii. The energy consumed in 2013-14 is 784950
KWH and bill paidRs 6715980/-. The trend is
decreasing from 2012-13.
viii.The energy consumed is recorded but
monitoring is not there.
ix. Welding sets of IGBT not there.
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c. Electric Loco Shed,Kanpur:
i. One feeder coming to shed but it has the
load of TMS, and some light load in yards
and pumps which are not part of shed.
ii. Power factor is very poor of the order 0.6 to
0.7 lagging. No power factor correction
capacitors installed. Heavy penalty is being
paid every month.
iii. Energy meter has been installed at many
load centres.
iv. Natural light is extremely good.
v. There are two ovens. Timers and
thermostats are in working order.
vi. Bill paid is not accurate as combined billing
is there.
d. Electric Loco Shed, Jhansi:
i. Separate feeder coming to shed and
metering is done.
ii. The transformer is of 500KVA.
iii. Power factor correction installed in 2010. Pf
improved from 0.852 to 0.98
iv. Energy consumed in 2013-14 was 764313
kWH.
v. Natural light was less, which has been
improved about 6 months back and more is
being done.
vi. Timers and thermostats have been installed
in the ovens
e. EMU Car Shed, Bombay Central:
i. Holding is about 50 car rakes of 12 cars
each.
ii. 2x310KVA transformer provided. Supply
goes to train lighting, OHE depot also.
There is no need to segregate.
iii. No power factor correction equipment could
be found.
iv. No metering at shed point and no
monitoring.
v. LED lights of 24x100W have been installed
in two bays. Another 340 fittings are of
10

vi.
f.
i.

ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

6.

a.

250/400 watts of conventional type.
Total 4 IGBT welding sets are in use
Diesel loco Shed, Krishnarajpuram,
Bangalore
750 KVA two transformers installed, which
supply power to shed and colony against
Contract Demand of 300 KVA for colony &
shed whereas shed demand is 220 KVA.
Power factor correction installed and pf is
0.97.
Times not working in 22 kW oven
Separate circuit for night working.
Compressor 45KW. Cut in /cut out working,
but heavy leakages in pipeline. Need to
review requirement of some small
compressors on need basis and dispense
with higher capacity compressors
Traction Machine Shed, Kanpur:
This is a rewinding shed &energy intensive
with six ovensavailable for heating. Timers
have been installed in the ovens.
Size of ovens: The ovens have been

b.

7.

a.
b.

c.

portioned, thus reduced the heaters running
time, soless energy consumption.
Use of IGBT based Welding Machines:
Which consumes hardly 15 % of energy
without IGBT.
Power Supply to KanpurShed :
The feeder for ELS Kanpur and TMS Kanpur
is a common one from KESA supply .This
feeder also caters to the requirement of
colony pumps and tower lights of yard. The
pump load is 40 KW for appx 12 hrs and the
light load is 20 KW for at least 10-12 hrs
based on month. Some salient points are as
under:
Contract demand is 640 KVA
The Contract Demand has busted in all the
last 12 months (Feb-14 to Jan-15) varying
from 744 KVA to 1112 KVA. Taking an
average over the year the Load is 880 KVA.
Penalty of Rs.23.37 lakhs in a year paid for
bursting the CD. The amount could have
been avoided by timely CD revision.

8.Approximate Average Consumption per loco in a year is as given below.:

Shed

ELS,
TKD

Transformer
Installed/
average Load
2x500 KVA
Avg 282 KVA

ELS,
JHS

2x500KVA

ELS
GMO
DLS,
KJM

2x500KVA
Avg 300 KVA
2x750KVA
Avg 220KVA

Loco Holding

Consumption
KWH

194.34 (13-14)
205.61 (14-15,
10 months)
196.36
203.27

784950
62595

Consumpt
ion/
loco/year
4039
3132
3892
3695

188.9

764313
688548
(14-15, 11months)
527270

152
Feb-15

44884
(Feb-15)

3797

11

2791
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9. Issues of import., which thus emerged
and needs action :

demonstration of switching off some load
when the demand is high.

a. The transformer capacity is far more than
the average/contract demand thus
increasing the iron losses in the transformer.

viii. Power factor correction equipment
needs to be installed to reduce KVA demand
thus reducing the demand and energy loss
also.

b. The ovens are big load centres but timers
and thermostats are not working.

ix. The working of timers and thermostats of
ovens, cut in/ cut out of compressors,
segregating of lighting circuits needs to be
ensured.

10.Suggestions for reducing the energy
consumption: There are several areas
which can be improved. The approach has
to be Managerial, technical and
technological in that particular order. The
savings appear to be small and need not be
given attention is the concept at the lower
level.

x. Use of LED in place of Metal Halide lamps
for lighting
xi. Use of IGBT based welding sets in place of
transformer based sets.
xii. Solar energy banks on the roof top of shed
buildings.

a. Managerial approach:
i.

The shed executives have to go into details
about measuring and monitoring the pattern
of energy consumption with availability of
metering at all service buildings with Rf
recording facility. All points must have
metering.

xiii. Solar water heaters for hot water supply for
cleaning purpose.
xiv. Use of energy wasted during “Load Box” of
diesel locos.
11. Tips for Energy Saving in Loco Sheds
and Workshops:

ii. The focus of HQ /shed officers to shift to
holistic conservation in the shed with
minimum financial input.

a. Power Factor: Improvement of power
factor from 0.85 to 0.96 will give 11.5%
reduction of peak KVA and 21.6% reduction
in peak losses. This corresponds to 14.5%
reduction in average losses for a load factor
of 0.8.

iii. Energy Audit should be a high end
improvement, when items of common sense
improvement have been taken care off.
iv. P e r i o d i c a l C a l i b r a t i o n o f t e s t i n g
equipment's, meters, etc.
v. Leakage in air pipe line / water pipe line
needs to be arrested.
vi. Cleaning of lamps, fixtures and dust from
machines
vii. The fear of penalty due to more peak
demand has to be tackled by practical
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connection for lightly loaded motors.Install
soft start-cum-energy saver for lightly
loaded motors.In case of centrifugal-blower
pump, install variable voltage frequency
(VVVF) drives for speed control of
motors.Install multi speed motor.Optimize
operating voltage level of motor for lightly
loaded motors. Stop idle running.
e. Lighting: Use of electronic ballast in place
of conventional choke saves energy upto
20%.Use of only LED lamp can save
energy upto 60%.
f. Pumps: Use number of pumps in series
and parallel to cope with variations in
operating conditions by switching on or off
pumps rather than running one large pump
with partial load.Efficiency of worn out
pumps can drop by 10-15% unless
maintained properly. Pump with star rating
only needs to be used.

by 2gm/kWh.
iv. Blocked filters increase fuel consumption by
2gm/kWh.
v. Measure fuel consumption per KWH of
electricity generated regularly. Take
corrective action in case this shows a rising
trend.
vi. Plug all oil leakage as leakage of one drop of
oil per second amounts to a loss of over 2000
litres/year.
The above is indicative, how sheds /
workshops can contribute in energy
consumption in a big way. Shed officers by
spending little time of theirs on this activity and
being vigilant can help in the government
mission of energy conservation.

g. Ovens: Ovens of optimum size for a
specific application with all thermostats
timely working and all wall insulators good
need to be provided
h. Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning:
Based on requirement, staggered ac
equipment needs to be provided with all
thermostats working.
i. Diesel generating sets: With the gap
between the demand and supply of electric
power widening, the role of diesel
generating sets in the Indian industry
cannot be overemphasized.

b. Drives : Use of variable frequency drives for
variable speed applications such as fans,
pumps etc. helps in minimizing
consumption.

i. Maintain diesel engines regularly.

c. Compressors : use of small capacity
compressor at load centres

ii. A poorly maintained injection pump
increases fuel consumption by 4gm/kWh.

d. Electric motors: The motors should be
energy efficient.Convert delta to star

iii. A faulty nozzle increases fuel consumption

13
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ELECTRICAL PROTECTION
IN COACHES – A REVIEW

4.0
Dinesh Kumar
Sr. Professor, TLAC,
IRIEEN / Nasik Road

1.0

INTRODUCTION

2.5

Electrical protection in any installation is,
in general of primary importance. It
assumes greater significance in respect
of Railway coaches where safety of
numerous passengers is involved. This
article is intended to review the
protection existing in 3 main type of
coaches viz SG (non AC), SGAC and
EOG AC and suggest further
improvisation.
2.0

ISSUES EXAMINED

2.1

Design Features

3.0

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT IN
COACHES

3.1

Generation
Generation equipment in coaches are DA
sets with associated control panels in
EOG system and brushless alternators
with RRU/ERRU and Batteries etc. in SG
system.

Procurement of protective gears
/devices

3.2

3.3

Manufacturing/ Maintenance of
Coaches

3.4

Operation & Maintenance

Electrical appliances/Equipment
Air conditioning equipment, Water
Raising Apparatus, Carriage Fans,
Lights, Laptop/Mobile charging points,

Whether standard operation and
maintenance instructions followed.
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Protection Switchgear
Fuses, MCB/MPCBs/MCCBs, thermal
overload Relays, Contactors, Disconnectors/Isolators etc. are used as
Protection Switchgear.

Whether quality and in-built safety
design features are followed to ensure
intended protection.
2.4

Distribution
Network/feeder cables, Inter vehicular
couplers (in EOG system) , Power
Panels, Coach wiring, Battery Charges,
Transformers etc. form part of distribution
system.

Whether protective gears/devices are
procured as per relevant specification
from approval sources and tested
periodically to ensure conformance to
prescribed standards.
2.3

Training of Personnel
Whether staff in Production units,
Maintenance depot, Coaching Workshop
and on board escorting duties are well
acquainted with the technical know-how
of the operation & maintenance
especially pertaining to Electrical
protection.

Whether in-built design of protection
scheme is taking care for possible
Electrical faults in all sub-circuits.
2.2

4.1

14

4.2

Pantry equipment etc. are Electrical
appliances/equipment.
T E C H N I C A L D ATA O F M A J O R
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
TL Coaches
 1 x 4.5 kW, inductor type Brushless
Alternator with RRU/ERRU to rectify
and regulate AC output of Alternator.
 120 Ah, 110 V, C10 rating LMLA/VRLA
Batteries.
 Fuse cum Rotary Switch Panel
provided with Rotary switches and
HRC fuses.
 Electron beam Irradiated Copper
cables of sizes 1.5-10 mm2.
 Railway Carriage Fans, 110 V dc or ac.
 FLs, CFLs & NLs operating at 110 V
dc/ac through Electronic ballasts.
 LED based Emergency Lighting
Systems.
 110 V dc Laptop/Mobile Charging
sockets.
SG AC Coaches
 2 x 25 kW, Brushless Alternator with
RRU/ERRU operating in parallel on dc
side.
 Power Panel housing isolation and
protection gears.
 25 kVA, 110V dc/415 V, 3-Phase
inverters for feeding AC load.
 VRLA battery 1100 Ah, 110V, C10
rating.
 415 V , 3 phase /110 V dc, Battery
charger for charging the battery under
stationery condition.
 Roof mounted AC units operating on 3
phase 415 V with associated Control
Panel.

4.3

15

 Water Raising Apparatus/Pumps
operating on 3-Phase, 415 V.
 Electron beam irradiated copper
cables of size 1.5 – 95 mm2.
 CFL/FL, NL Fittings operating on
110V dc through Electronic ballast.
 Carriage Fans, 110V dc/ac.
 LED based Emergency Lighting
System.
 110V dc Laptop/Mobile Charging
Sockets.
EOG Coaches
 ZS coupling (Inter Vehicular
Couplers) and Feeder Junction
Boxes for transmission of power at
750V, 3-Phase.
 Switchboard cabinet (Power Panel)
housing isolation and protection
switchgear.
 415V/110V dc Regulated Battery
Chargers.
 750/415, 60 kVA Transformer.
 VRLA Battery, 70 Ah, 110 V, C10 rating.
 Roof mounted ac units operating at
415 V, 3 phase controlled by single
microcontroller.
 Pantry appliances working on 230V,
1-Phase.
 Water Raising Apparatus/Pumps
working on 3 Phase, 415 V.
 Electron beam irradiated copper
2
cables of sizes 1.5–150 mm .
 FL/NL Fittings, reading Lights,
Laptop/Mobile Charging sockets
operating on 110 V dc and with
Electronic gadget.
 Wheel Set earthing device for
bypassing coach axle bearings.
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5.0
5.1

DESIGN FEATURES OF EXISTING ELECTRICAL PROTECTION SCHEMES
Non-AC SG Coaches(Refer Fig.1).
Various Levels of Protection existing for different group of loads are tabulated below :

Level of
protection

LI, LII, fan &
SPM

Circuits/Loads
Charging
Emergency
sockets
lights, PACIL
etc

I

6 A rewirable
fuses on both
sides at FDB

0.5/1 A glass
+ve fuse in
socket

6 A HRC fuse
in +ve at
FCRSW panel

II

16 A HRC
fuse in +ve at
FCRSW
panel
40 A HRC
fuse on both
sides at
FCRSW

6 A rewirable
fuses on both
sides at FDB

40 A HRC fuse
on both sides
at FCRSW

III

IV

Remarks

Bus bar at
FCRSW
panel and
U/F cables
40 A HRC
fuse on both
sides at
FCRSW

16 A HRC
fuse in +ve at
FCRSW panel

40 A HRC
fuse on both
sides at
FCRSW
Back up to level III/IV protection is available through 40 A HRC
battery +ve fuse mounted under frame.

 In built protection also exist for source equipment i.e. Alternator through inherent voltage
drooping characteristic and battery through its 40 A +ve fuse mounted under frame.
 Over Voltage Protection is also provided in RRU/ERRU to avoid damage to system
components in case of over generation.
 Failure of first level of protection (from load side) will cause blowing of fuse at next upper
Level and subsequently to top Level if it also fails to clear the fault. Protection scheme has
been validated number of times by conducting short circuits at different locations in a coach.
Every time protection was found to be effective without any damage to component or smoke
emission.
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Observations:
i. Adequate protection at 3/4 level exist for both light circuits, fan circuit, charging sockets and
SPM circuits.
ii. Two levels of protection exist for PACIL and emergency lights
iii. Only one level of protection exist against bus bar and faults in under frame cabling.
iv. Even lowest size cable/wire (1.5 mm2 ) is capable of withstanding short circuit current for the
duration of fault clearing time of highest level protection i.e 40 A. There is no possibility of over
heating/smoke emission in any of the cable/wire under short circuit conditions.
v. Because of all insulated system, either direct contact between +ve and – ve or earth leakage
on both +ve and –ve side can cause short circuit.
5.2 SGAC COACHES (Refer Fig.2)
Various Levels of Protection existing for different group of loads are tabulated below :
A.
Circuits/loads adequately protected
Level
of
protect
ion
I

II

III

IV

V

VI
Remar
ks

110 V
dc loads

110 V AC
loads

Circuits/Loads
RMPU loads RMPU
(power)
(control)

6/10 A
MCB on
both
sides
40 A
MCB on
both
sides
400 A
battery
fuse on
both
sides

6 A MCB
on both
sides

16/32 A TP
MCBs for
each motor

Control
MCB of 2 A

63 A I/C
HRC fuses

10 A TP
MCB on
415 V side

Suitable OLR
for each
motor

250 A HRC
fuses on
both dc
sides

Inverter
internal
protection

63 A TP MCB
in I/C of AC
panel

Inverter
internal OC
& EF
protection
250 A HRC
fuses on
both dc
sides

250 A
HRC fuses
on both dc
sides
400 A
battery
fuse on
both sides

Inverter
internal
protection

Battery
Charging

400 A
battery fuse
on both
sides

250 A HRC
fuses on both
dc sides
400 A fuses
on both sides
400 A battery
fuse will act
as back up

17

Bus bar
Fault will be
fed by both
charger and
battery
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5.1
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FCRSW panel
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fuse on both
sides at
FCRSW
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components in case of over generation.
 Failure of first level of protection (from load side) will cause blowing of fuse at next upper
Level and subsequently to top Level if it also fails to clear the fault. Protection scheme has
been validated number of times by conducting short circuits at different locations in a coach.
Every time protection was found to be effective without any damage to component or smoke
emission.
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Observations:
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fed by both
charger and
battery
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B.

5.3 AC LHB EOG Coaches (Refer Fig. 3)

Circuits/loads not adequately protected

Level of protection Circuit/loads
Power panel Bus bar and Emergency light, cubicle
light, PCT OVR & ERRU control
I
2/5 A MCB
II
400 A battery fuses on both sides

Observations:
i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

v.

Adequate protection upto 6th level exist for
all circuits given in 'A' above, however
there is a possibility of overheating/smoke
2
emission in 110 V dc , 1.5 mm wire if upto II
level protection (40 A MCB) fails to clear
fault

vi.

All loads/equipment powered by 25 kVA
inverters are effectively and adequately
protected by Inverter internal Over current
and earth leakage protection. There is no
possibility of overheating/smoke emission
in any of the wire including RMPU control
circuit .

In built protection exist for source
equipment i.e. Alternator through inherent
voltage drooping characteristic and
battery through its 400 A +ve fuse
mounted under frame.

A.

Circuits/loads adequately protected
Leve
l of
110 V dc loads
prot
ectio
n
I
Appropriate
rating 2 pole
MCB for each
circuit/load

Recommendations for SG coaches
1.

Circuits given in 'B' are not adequately
protected as IInd level protection is too
high. Fault in these circuits/loads are likely
to cause overheating/smoke emission of/in
2
1.5 mm wire if Ist level protection fails to
act. For instance 400 A current flow for a
second in 1.5 mm2 copper wire will lead to
temperature rise of 426 0C in it.

2.

18

As earth leakage is a issue in SG coaches
especially with conventional batteries. It
would be worthwhile to provide push
buttons based earth leakage detection
system as existing in LHB EOG coaches.

Appropriate
rating 2 pole
MCB for each
circuit/load

Circuits/Loads
RMPU
RMPU
loads
(control)
(power)
Appropri
ate
rating
TP MCB
for each
circuit/lo
ad
100 A
HRC
fuses in
transfor
mer
seconda
ry side
125 A
HRC
fuses in
Transfor
mer
primary
side
Feeder
OC and
EF
protectio
n in
Power
car

Other
AC
415/230
V loads
Appropri
ate
rating
TP MCB
for each
circuit/lo
ad
100 A
HRC
fuses in
transfor
mer
seconda
ry side
125 A
HRC
fuses in
Transfor
mer
primary
side
Feeder
OC and
EF
protecti
on in
Power
car

32 A HRC fuse
on both sides
in battery fuse
box

MCB on
primary side
of lighting
transformer

III

63 A HRC fuse
on both sides
in battery fuse
box/RBC

100 A HRC
fuses in
transformer
secondary
side

IV

RBC I/P MCB

125 A HRC
fuses in
Transformer
primary side

V

100 A HRC
Feeder OC
fuses in
and EF
transformer
protection in
secondary side Power car
125 A HRC
fuses in
Transformer
primary side
Feeder OC and
EF protection
in Power car
During external feed, Vth level protection by 63 A HRC fuses

2

Provision of atleast 4 mm wire for circuits
given in 'B' above to avoid overheating /
smoke emission in the event of non
clearance of fault by Ist level protection.
Moreover, 1 additional fuse of higher rating
may be provided in series with the existing
MCB as aIInd level protection.

110 V AC
loads

II

vii. Over Voltage Protection is also provided in
RRU/ERRU to avoid damage to system
components in case of over generation.

Protection against bus bar fault under
battery charging condition is critical as the
fault will be fed by both battery and external
power source.
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Because of all insulated system, either
direct contact between +ve and – ve OR
earth leakage on both +ve and –ve side
can cause short circuit.

Various Levels of Protection existing for different group of loads are tabulated below :

VI

VII

Rem
arks

19

Power panel
Bus 415

100 A HRC
fuses in
transformer
secondary side

125 A HRC
fuses in
Transformer
primary side

Feeder OC
and EF
protection in
Power car
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B.

5.3 AC LHB EOG Coaches (Refer Fig. 3)
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As earth leakage is a issue in SG coaches
especially with conventional batteries. It
would be worthwhile to provide push
buttons based earth leakage detection
system as existing in LHB EOG coaches.
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ad
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OC and
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100 A
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Transfor
mer
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32 A HRC fuse
on both sides
in battery fuse
box

MCB on
primary side
of lighting
transformer

III

63 A HRC fuse
on both sides
in battery fuse
box/RBC

100 A HRC
fuses in
transformer
secondary
side

IV

RBC I/P MCB

125 A HRC
fuses in
Transformer
primary side

V

100 A HRC
Feeder OC
fuses in
and EF
transformer
protection in
secondary side Power car
125 A HRC
fuses in
Transformer
primary side
Feeder OC and
EF protection
in Power car
During external feed, Vth level protection by 63 A HRC fuses

2

Provision of atleast 4 mm wire for circuits
given in 'B' above to avoid overheating /
smoke emission in the event of non
clearance of fault by Ist level protection.
Moreover, 1 additional fuse of higher rating
may be provided in series with the existing
MCB as aIInd level protection.

110 V AC
loads

II

vii. Over Voltage Protection is also provided in
RRU/ERRU to avoid damage to system
components in case of over generation.

Protection against bus bar fault under
battery charging condition is critical as the
fault will be fed by both battery and external
power source.
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Because of all insulated system, either
direct contact between +ve and – ve OR
earth leakage on both +ve and –ve side
can cause short circuit.

Various Levels of Protection existing for different group of loads are tabulated below :

VI

VII

Rem
arks
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Power panel
Bus 415

100 A HRC
fuses in
transformer
secondary side

125 A HRC
fuses in
Transformer
primary side

Feeder OC
and EF
protection in
Power car
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B. Circuits/loads not adequately protected

Observations:
rd
I. Adequate protection upto min 3 level and
max 7th level exist for all circuits. There is
a possibility of overheating/smoke
emission in any of the circuit under fault
circuit condition if first ½ level protection
fail to act.
ii. Short circuit current is limited by
transformers provided in each coach.
iii. On line insulation monitoring relays are
provided for 415 & 110 V ac circuit.
iv. For circuits not adequately protected
given in 'B' above, size of wire may be
increased to 4 mm2 and additional higher
size fuse may be provided in series to act
as IInd level of protection.
6.0 P r o c u r e m e n t o f p r o t e c t i o n
switchgear
As described above, main protection
switchgear/devices used in coaches are
either fuses or MCBs. These are procured
as per relevant IS and are installed in
electrical panels without any pre testing.
There is a need to introduce sample
testing of these devices during the
inspection of panels by RITES.
7.0 Manufacturing/Maintenance of
coaches
There appear to be no quality control
mechanism in place for inspection of
switchgear items at production units
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/maintenance depots/workshops. Also,
there is no system of testing of protection
switchgear installed in electrical
panel/cubicles during the manufacturing
/maintenance of coaches. There is a need
to introduce sample checking on
switchgear items to weed out spurious
makes which are quite prevalent in market.
8.0 Operation & maintenance of switchgear
on Railways
There seem to be no clear cut guidelines
for routine maintenance of switchgear
items at maintenance depots. These items
are mostly replaced if found to be
blown/mechanically inoperative. There is
no condition monitoring of these vital
items. Moreover, protection switchgear viz
MCB sometimes is used as switching
operation device which is not correct.
9.0 Training of personnel
There appear to be lack of knowledge of IR
personnel on selection, maintenance and
operation of switchgear devices. Short
term courses should be periodically
arranged at all levels with the help of
outside institutes/agencies.

20

40A

Control wiring for feeder contactors, wires for Voltmeters,
Ammeter and MMRs
Control fuse of A
Over current and earth fault protection in Power car

Fig. 1

Level of
protection
I
II
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There seem to be no clear cut guidelines
for routine maintenance of switchgear
items at maintenance depots. These items
are mostly replaced if found to be
blown/mechanically inoperative. There is
no condition monitoring of these vital
items. Moreover, protection switchgear viz
MCB sometimes is used as switching
operation device which is not correct.
9.0 Training of personnel
There appear to be lack of knowledge of IR
personnel on selection, maintenance and
operation of switchgear devices. Short
term courses should be periodically
arranged at all levels with the help of
outside institutes/agencies.
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Control wiring for feeder contactors, wires for Voltmeters,
Ammeter and MMRs
Control fuse of A
Over current and earth fault protection in Power car

Fig. 1

Level of
protection
I
II
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Fig. 3

Protection Scheme of RMPU equipped SG AC Coach

Fig. 2

Protection Scheme of LHB EOG Coach
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USE OF STATIONARY EXTERNAL 750V,
3‐PHASE, 4‐WIRE, POWER SUPPLY FOR
MAINTENANCE OF EOG RAKES TO SAVE
ON DIESEL FUEL

Sudhir Garg
CESE
NR

Previously, primary maintenance of EOG rakes was carried out on power supply through
generator cars for all Rajdhani, Shatabdi & Garib Rath Express trains. In this arrangement, DG
sets of power cars work continuously during primary maintenance of EOG rakes so HSD oil is
consumed and creates pollution and noise. The diesel fitter also remains on duty in this time.

As an innovation to this system external
stationary 750V, 3-Phase, 4-Wires AC supply
has been provided using 2/4
60kVA
transformers at coaching Depots NDLS, ANVT
, DEE , HNZM in DLI division and ASR, JAT in
FZR division and at DDN in MB division and
work in progress at CDG, KLK in UMB div and
at LKO in LKO division . In this system, 415V
power supply 3-Phase, 4-Wires is being
received through XLPE cable from local supply
and same is stepped up on 750V, 3-Phase, 4Wires AC supply by 60 KVA transformer which
is connected to rake through suitable coupler.
Maintenance staff switch ON the supply of
whole rake and functioning of AC system in
one coach is checked at a time and after
checking the coach switch OFF its power
supply before switch ON another coach .
Schematic diagram of 750 V external power
feed is shown in Annexure A.
Merits of the External Stationary Power
Supply system:1. No more space and accessories required.
2. Initial capital investment is less.
3. Installation of this system is easy.
4. It requires very less maintenance and
reduce maintenance of DG sets.
5. Being a stationary power supply system, it
is very easy to use/operate.
6.

The issues due to providing Power Supply through Generator cars during maintenance of
rakes :1. Highly expensive arrangement due to consumption of HSD oil.
2. More maintenance required for DG sets.
3. Staff involvement for operation of DG sets.
4. Non-hygienic due to creating air and sound pollution.
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This system saves huge money in terms
of HSD oil used for operation of DG sets.
Total saving of railway revenue in one year
is 1,70,93,514 Rs from 5 Depots having
system of External stationary power supply.
Depot wise calculations are given in
annexure B.

7. It is a sound free system and avoids
environmental pollution.
8. The system saves man power during
maintenance of rake (at least 02 persons) for
operation of DG sets( DF/Helper).
How it works :1. In this scheme we use
two 60 KVA
transformers which take approx. 80 Amp
load.
2. After connecting External 750 V power
supply to rake through ZS coupler we turn
on all coaches lights. After that we turn on
AC system of each coach one by one and
check them by taking amperes of all
equipments.
3. At a time we can turn on AC plants of 2-3
coaches simultaneously due to the current
limitation of transformers.
4. In summer we turn on DG set for pre cooling
of coaches 2 hour before departure of
train.
5. In winter we turn on DG set for pre heating of
coaches 1 hour before departure of train.
6. In the existing system 415 V 3 phase input
supply to 60 KVA transformer is fed through
local power supply using 240 sq. mm. Same
cable used in charging points for SGAC
coaches. So there is no need to lay extra
cable to provide input feed to 60 KVA
transformer as either SG rake or EOG rake
will be there on the washing line at any
period of time.
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750V, 3-Phase Stationary power supply arrangement from 60kVA transformer

3 Phase 415 V , 600 Amp ACB
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Ratchet assembly for connecting
ZS Coupler (Each on both ends of the rake)
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CALCULATION ON FUEL SAVING:

Approx saving for the rake of train no. 12040/39
ANVT-KGM STB Express (Six days) at ANVT

Approx Saving for the rake of train no. 12215/16 DEE-BDTS
Garib Rath Express (Four days) at DEE

Average maintenance time (with external supply)

04.30 hrs.

A

Fuel consumption per DG/Hr.

50 Ltrs.

B

Fuel consumed per day

50 x 4.30 = 225 ltrs

C

Cost of HSD oil per day (@Rs.55.60/ltr)

55.60 x 225 = 12510/- Rs.

D

Fuel saving in a year (no. of maintenance=288)

225x 288 =64800 ltrs.

E

Total cost of HSD oil per year (@Rs.55.60/ltrs)

64800 x 55.60 =3602880/- Rs.

F

Average electricity consumed (as per meter
reading)

0.25 Unit/Minute

Average maintenance time (with external supply)

04.30 hrs.

A

Fuel consumption per DG set/Hr.

50 ltrs

B

Fuel consumed per day

50 x 4.30 = 225 ltrs

C

Cost of HSD oil per day (@Rs.55.60/ltr)

55.60 x 225 = 12510/- Rs.

D

Fuel saving in a year (no. of maintenance=192)

225 x 192 = 43200 ltrs.

E

Total cost of HSD oil per year (@Rs.55.60/ltrs)

43200 x 55.60 =2401920/- Rs.

G

Total electricity consumed in 4.30 hrs.

270 x 0.25 unit =67.5units

F

Average electricity consumed (as per meter
reading)

0.25 unit/Minute

H

Total electricity charges per day (@Rs.9 per unit)

67.5 x 9 = 607.50 Rs.

G

Total electricity consumed in 4.30 hrs.

270 x 0.25 unit = 67.5units

I

Saving of Railway revenue in a day 12510-607.5

11902.50/-

H

Total electricity charges per day (@ Rs. 9 per unit)

67.5 x 9 = 607.50 Rs.

J

Total electricity charges in a year

607.50 x 288 = 174960/- Rs.

K

Saving (E - J)

3602880 - 174960 = 3427920/-

L

One time investment

7,00,000/-

ROR

7,00,000 / 11902.50 = 10
Weeks

I

Saving of Railway revenue in a day (12510
607.50)

J

Total electricity charges in a year

607.50x192 = 116640/ - Rs.

K

Saving (E - J)

2401920 - 116640 = 2285280/-

L

One time investment

7,00,000/-

ROR

7,00,000 / 11902.50 = 15
Weeks
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Approx Saving for the rake 12005/06 KLK-NDLS-KLK (Daily)
at Old Shatabdi Complex NDLS

A

Average maintenance time (with external supply)

03 hrs.

B

Fuel consumption per DG set/Hr.

50 ltrs

C

Fuel consumed per day

50 x 3 = 150 ltrs

D

Cost of HSD oil per day (@ Rs. 55.60/ltr)

55.60 x 150 = 8340/- Rs.

E

Fuel saving in a year

150 x 365 = 54,750 ltrs.

Approx Saving for the rake 12013/14 ASR STB (Daily)
at ASR And for the rake of 12208 GARIB-RATH EXP. at JAT.

S.N.
Description
A
Avg. HSD oil consumption per hour = 55 Ltrs /hour
Rate of HSD oil consumption = 75 Rs /ltr
Assuming 5 Hrs daily working of DG set for maintenance /cleaning cost of HSD oil
per day = 55×

B

5×75= 20,625 Rs

Cost of HSD oil per year at ASR = 20625×365 days = 75,28,125 Rs
Cost of HSD oil per year at JAT = 20625×82 days = 16,93,464 Rs
If 100 Amp load on 100 KVA T/F is provided for daily 5 hours instead of DG set
expenditure is as under :
Power consumption =

3 x VLIL COS

= 1.73x 400 x100x0.8 = 55360W

= 55 KW per hours.

F

Average cost of HSD oil per year (@ Rs. 55.60/ltrs)

54750 x 55.60 = 30,44,100/- Rs.

Power consumption for five hours 55x5

Daily cost of Electricity @ Rs.6

G Average electricity consumed

0.25 unit/Minute

H

Total electricity consumed in 3 hrs.

180 minute x 0.25 unit = 45
units

I

Total electricity charges per day (@ Rs. 9 per unit)

45 x 9 = 405 Rs.

J

Total electricity charges in a year

405 x 365 = 1,47,825/- Rs.

K
L

Saving (F

–

per KWH

= 275 x 6 = Rs. 1650/

-

Cost of Electric supply per year at ASR
= 1650x 365= Rs. 6,02,250/Cost of Electric supply per year at JAT
= 1650x 82 = Rs. 1,35,300/Net Saving Per Year (A-B) at ASR
=
Rs. 69,25,875/Net Saving Per Year (A-B) at ASR
=
Rs. 15,58,164/Gross saving in terms of Money = Rs. 84,84,039/- per year

30,44,100 – 1,47,825 =
28,96,275/-

J)

Cost for one time investment (60kVA transformer –
04 nos, ZS coupler – 02 nos, XLPE cable 185mm 310 mtrs, Labour charges)

12,88,100/-

ROR

12,88,100 / 7935 = 24 Weeks
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meejCeer Heîetpe Jee³ej
ke´À. meb.

mebkeÀueve - yesefmekeÀ FuesefkeÌì^keÀue Fbpeerefve³eefjbie
(Þeer Heer. Sme. {esieue SJeb oueJeerj efmebn {esieue)
1.0

FmekeÀe ³en DeLe& venerR nw efkeÀ meefkeÀ&ì ³ee GHekeÀjCe cesW keÀjbì yenvee
yevo nes ie³ee nw ~ oes<e³egkeÌle GHekeÀjCe Deye Yeer KelejveekeÀ nes mekeÀlee
nw keÌ³eesWefkeÀ ueeFJe Jee³ej Hej Heîetpe leej Deye Yeer mecHekeÀ& cesW jnlee nw
Deewj GHekeÀjCe lekeÀ meHueeF& Heng@b®eleer jnleer nw ~ Fmemes ye®eves keÀs
efueS cesve efmJe®e keÀs v³etì^ue Jee³ej Hej efkeÀì-keÀwì Heîetpe keÀs mLeeve Hej
SkeÀ þesme Heerleue Oeeleg keÀer Helleer (efuebkeÀ) keÀes pees› efo³ee peelee nw
³eefo GHekeÀjCe cesW Deye Yeer oes<e GlHevve neslee nw lees ³en ueeFJe Jee³ej
Hej ueies ngS Heîetpe keÀes peuee osiee Deewj Fme He´keÀej mes v³etì^ue Jee³ej
Hej Heîetpe keÀs peueves keÀer mebYeeJevee meceeHle nes pee³esieer Deewj GHekeÀjCe
Hetjer lejn mes megjef#ele jnsiee ~

Heîetpe (Fuse)

Heîetpe SkeÀ megj#ee keÀe meeOeve nw efpemes meefkeÀ&ì keÀs meerjerpe cesW
pees›e peelee nw Deewj peye FuewefkeÌì^keÀ GHekeÀjCe cesW mes Demeeceev³e
keÀjbì yenleer nw lees Gmes mebYeeefJele vegkeÀmeeve mes ye®eelee nw ~ peye
meeceev³e keÀjbì yenleer nw lees ³en SkeÀ keÀv[keÌìj keÀer lejn keÀe³e&
keÀjlee nw ~ efpemekeÀe ieueveebkeÀ efyevog keÀce neslee nw e uesefkeÀve Mee@ì&
meefkeÀ&ì, DeesJejuees[, Kejeye FvmeguesMeve keÀs keÀejCe peye meefkeÀ&ì cesW
DeefOekeÀ keÀjbì yenleer nw lees Heîetpe Jee³ej DeefOekeÀ iece& neskeÀj efHeIeue
peelee nw Deewj Fme He´keÀej meefkeÀ&ì Kegue peelee nw Deewj GHekeÀjCe
vegkeÀmeeve mes ye®e peelee nw ~
Heîetpe Jee³ej vebies leej keÀs nesles nwQ pees Deemeeveer mes efHeIeueves
Jeeueer Oeeleg keÀs yeves nesles nwQ Deewj FvekeÀer mHewefmeefHeÀkeÀ jsefpemìwQme
DeefOekeÀ nesleer nw ~ meeceev³e leewj Hej mìwv[[& Suee@³e (63% efìve
Deewj 37% uew[) keÀs Heîetpe leej keÀe He´³eesie 5A lekeÀ keÀer keÀjbì keÀs
efueS efkeÀ³ee peelee nw Deewj DeefOekeÀ keÀjbì keÀs efueS keÀueF& efkeÀ³es ngS
keÀe@Hej leej keÀe He´³eesie efkeÀ³ee peelee nw ~

1.2 HeîetpeesW keÀe efJeYeepeve (Classification of Fuses)

HeîetpeesW keÀes oes YeeieesW cesW efJeYeeefpele efkeÀ³ee pee mekeÀlee nw ~
(i)Jes Heîetpe Jee³ej pees meefkeÀ&ì keÀes DeesJejuees[ Deewj Mee@ì& meefkeÀ&ì mes
ye®eeves keÀs efueS He´³eesie efkeÀ³es peeles nwb, Deewj
(ii) Jes Heîetpe Jee³ej pees meefkeÀ&ì keÀes keÀsJeue Mee@ì& meefkeÀ&ì mes ye®eeves keÀs
efueS ner He´³eesie efkeÀ³es peeles nwb ~

ueeFJe keÀv[keÌìj Hej Heîetpe keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee
(Necessity of Fuse on Live Conductor)
1.1

Henueer DeJemLee cesW Heîetpe leej 25% DeefOekeÀ uees[ nesves Hej
peue peelee nw Deewj otmejer DeJemLee cesW meeceev³e mes keÀF& iegvee DeefOekeÀ
keÀjbì ´iegpejves Hej Heîetpe leej efHeIeue peelee nw ~

nce peeveles nw efkeÀ Heîetpe SkeÀ megj#ee keÀe ³eb$e nw pees meefkeÀ&ì keÀes
Demeeceev³e keÀjbì mes ye®eelee nw ~ ³eefo cesve efmJe®e keÀs HeÀspe Deewj
v³etì^ue Jee³ej Hej oes yejeyej keÀjbì #ecelee Jeeues Heîetpe leej ueiee³es
pee³esW lees Mee@ì&-meefkeÀ&ì ³ee DeesJejuees[ keÀer DeJemLee cesW Heîetpe peue
pee³esiee ~ uesefkeÀve nce ³en venerR keÀn mekeÀles nwQ efkeÀ keÀewve mee Heîetpe
peuesiee ~ ³eefo v³etì^ue leej Hej ueiee Heîetpe leej peue ie³ee nes lees
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

³eefo Demeeceev³e keÀjbì Hej Heîetpe Jee³ej venerR efHeIeuelee nw leye
³en ceesìj JeeFbef[bie, Jee³eefjbie Deewj meefkeÀ&ì cesW peg›sW ngS GHekeÀjCeesW keÀes
peuee mekeÀlee nw ~ keÌ³eesWefkeÀ He´l³eskeÀ keÀer DeHeveer keÀe³e& keÀjves keÀer
efveefM®ele keÀjbì nesleer nw ~ efYevve- efYevve He´keÀej keÀs Heîetpe leejesW keÀer
keÀjbì jsefìbie keÀes meejCeer cesW He´oefMe&le efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nw ~
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Heîetpe keÀer
keÀjbì jsefìbie
ScHeer³ej cesW
1.8
3.0
4.3
5.0
8.5
10.0
15.0
17.0
20.0
24.0
29.0
32.0
38.0
45.0
55.0
78.0
102.0

Fb®e
------0.006
0.0076
0.0084
0.0124
0.0136
0.020
0.022
0.024
0.028
0.032
0.036
0.040
0.048
0.056
0.072
0.080

efìv[ keÀe@Hej Jee³ej
(J³eeme)
efceceer.

SWG

------0.152
0.193
0.213
0.315
0.345
0.508
0.559
0.610
0.711
0.813
0.914
1.02
1.22
1.43
1.83
2.03

------38
36
35
30
29
25
24
23
22
21
20
19
18
17
15
14

Fb®e
0.0164
0.024
------0.032
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

mìwv[[& Suee@³e Jee³ej
(J³eeme)
efceceer.

SWG

0.417
0.610
------0.813
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

27
23
------21
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Note : The term “Standard Alloy” refers to the tin-lead alloy (63% tin & 37% lead)

1.3

Heîetpe keÀs Yeeie (Parts of Fuse )
Heîetpe keÀs efvecveefueefKele cegK³e Yeeie nw ~

Heîetpe keÀs Fme Yeeie cesW meefkeÀ&ì ìtìlee nw Deewj meefkeÀ&ì keÀer leejesW keÀs
efmejsW FmekeÀs efmLej keÀe@vìskeÌìessW cessW peg›s nesles nwQ ~

Heîetpe Jee³ej (Fuse Wire) ³en Heîetpe keÀe Jen Yeeie nw pees
meefkeÀ&ì cesW Demeeceev³e keÀjbì yenves Hej efHeIeue peelee nw Deewj Fme
He´keÀej GHekeÀjCe ³ee meefkeÀ&ì meHueeF& cesve mes Deueie nes peelee nw ~

Heîetpe yesme efHeÀkeÌm[ keÀe@vìskeÌì (Fuse Base Fixed
Contact) Heîetpe keÀs Heesme&efueve yesme cesW ³es keÀe@vìskeÌì yeves nesles nwQ
Deewj Heîetpe keÀwefj³ej keÀe@vìskeÌì keÀs mecHekeÀ& cesW Deeles nwQ ~ HeîetpeesW keÀes
(Heîetpe yees[& Deewj cesve efmJe®e meefnle) Deemeeveer mes yeoueves Jeeueer
DeJemLee cesW ueieevee ®eeefnS ~

Heîetpe keÀwefj³ej (Fuse Caarrier) Jen Yeeie efpemecesW Heîetpe
Jee³ej ueiee neslee nw Gmes Heîetpe keÀwefj³ej keÀnueelee nw Deewj ³en
Heesme&efueve keÀe yevee neslee nw efpemecesW oes keÀe@vìskeÌì Heeflle³eeb nesleer nw ~
³en Heîetpe keÀes nìe³es peeves Jeeuee Debie nw ~
Heîetpe keÀwefj³ej keÀe@vìskeÌì (Fuse Carrier Contacts)
³es Jen keÀe@vìskeÌì Heeflle³eeb nwQ pees Heîetpe keÀwefj³ej cesW ueieer ngF& Heîetpe
leej keÀes Heîetpe yesme Hej ueieer ngF& Heeflle³eesWb mes pees›les ³ee nìeles nwQ ~
Heîetpe yesme (Fuse Base) ³en Heîetpe keÀe efmLej Yeeie nw Deesj
Heesme&efueve keÀe yevee neslee nw e Fme Yeeie cesW efmLej keÀe@vìskeÌì nesles nwb ~

Heîetpe leej keÀer v³etvelece Heîetefpebie keÀjbì Deewj keÀjbì
jsefìbie (Minimum Fusing Current and Current
Rating of Fuse Element)
1.4

v³etvelece Heîetefpebie keÀjbì
(Minimum Fusing Current)
v³etvelece Heîetefpebie keÀjbì, keÀjbì keÀe Jen v³etvelece ceeve nw efpeme Hej
Heîetpe keÀe leej peue peelee nw ~
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meejCeer Heîetpe Jee³ej
ke´À. meb.

mebkeÀueve - yesefmekeÀ FuesefkeÌì^keÀue Fbpeerefve³eefjbie
(Þeer Heer. Sme. {esieue SJeb oueJeerj efmebn {esieue)
1.0

FmekeÀe ³en DeLe& venerR nw efkeÀ meefkeÀ&ì ³ee GHekeÀjCe cesW keÀjbì yenvee
yevo nes ie³ee nw ~ oes<e³egkeÌle GHekeÀjCe Deye Yeer KelejveekeÀ nes mekeÀlee
nw keÌ³eesWefkeÀ ueeFJe Jee³ej Hej Heîetpe leej Deye Yeer mecHekeÀ& cesW jnlee nw
Deewj GHekeÀjCe lekeÀ meHueeF& Heng@b®eleer jnleer nw ~ Fmemes ye®eves keÀs
efueS cesve efmJe®e keÀs v³etì^ue Jee³ej Hej efkeÀì-keÀwì Heîetpe keÀs mLeeve Hej
SkeÀ þesme Heerleue Oeeleg keÀer Helleer (efuebkeÀ) keÀes pees› efo³ee peelee nw
³eefo GHekeÀjCe cesW Deye Yeer oes<e GlHevve neslee nw lees ³en ueeFJe Jee³ej
Hej ueies ngS Heîetpe keÀes peuee osiee Deewj Fme He´keÀej mes v³etì^ue Jee³ej
Hej Heîetpe keÀs peueves keÀer mebYeeJevee meceeHle nes pee³esieer Deewj GHekeÀjCe
Hetjer lejn mes megjef#ele jnsiee ~

Heîetpe (Fuse)

Heîetpe SkeÀ megj#ee keÀe meeOeve nw efpemes meefkeÀ&ì keÀs meerjerpe cesW
pees›e peelee nw Deewj peye FuewefkeÌì^keÀ GHekeÀjCe cesW mes Demeeceev³e
keÀjbì yenleer nw lees Gmes mebYeeefJele vegkeÀmeeve mes ye®eelee nw ~ peye
meeceev³e keÀjbì yenleer nw lees ³en SkeÀ keÀv[keÌìj keÀer lejn keÀe³e&
keÀjlee nw ~ efpemekeÀe ieueveebkeÀ efyevog keÀce neslee nw e uesefkeÀve Mee@ì&
meefkeÀ&ì, DeesJejuees[, Kejeye FvmeguesMeve keÀs keÀejCe peye meefkeÀ&ì cesW
DeefOekeÀ keÀjbì yenleer nw lees Heîetpe Jee³ej DeefOekeÀ iece& neskeÀj efHeIeue
peelee nw Deewj Fme He´keÀej meefkeÀ&ì Kegue peelee nw Deewj GHekeÀjCe
vegkeÀmeeve mes ye®e peelee nw ~
Heîetpe Jee³ej vebies leej keÀs nesles nwQ pees Deemeeveer mes efHeIeueves
Jeeueer Oeeleg keÀs yeves nesles nwQ Deewj FvekeÀer mHewefmeefHeÀkeÀ jsefpemìwQme
DeefOekeÀ nesleer nw ~ meeceev³e leewj Hej mìwv[[& Suee@³e (63% efìve
Deewj 37% uew[) keÀs Heîetpe leej keÀe He´³eesie 5A lekeÀ keÀer keÀjbì keÀs
efueS efkeÀ³ee peelee nw Deewj DeefOekeÀ keÀjbì keÀs efueS keÀueF& efkeÀ³es ngS
keÀe@Hej leej keÀe He´³eesie efkeÀ³ee peelee nw ~

1.2 HeîetpeesW keÀe efJeYeepeve (Classification of Fuses)

HeîetpeesW keÀes oes YeeieesW cesW efJeYeeefpele efkeÀ³ee pee mekeÀlee nw ~
(i)Jes Heîetpe Jee³ej pees meefkeÀ&ì keÀes DeesJejuees[ Deewj Mee@ì& meefkeÀ&ì mes
ye®eeves keÀs efueS He´³eesie efkeÀ³es peeles nwb, Deewj
(ii) Jes Heîetpe Jee³ej pees meefkeÀ&ì keÀes keÀsJeue Mee@ì& meefkeÀ&ì mes ye®eeves keÀs
efueS ner He´³eesie efkeÀ³es peeles nwb ~

ueeFJe keÀv[keÌìj Hej Heîetpe keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee
(Necessity of Fuse on Live Conductor)
1.1

Henueer DeJemLee cesW Heîetpe leej 25% DeefOekeÀ uees[ nesves Hej
peue peelee nw Deewj otmejer DeJemLee cesW meeceev³e mes keÀF& iegvee DeefOekeÀ
keÀjbì ´iegpejves Hej Heîetpe leej efHeIeue peelee nw ~

nce peeveles nw efkeÀ Heîetpe SkeÀ megj#ee keÀe ³eb$e nw pees meefkeÀ&ì keÀes
Demeeceev³e keÀjbì mes ye®eelee nw ~ ³eefo cesve efmJe®e keÀs HeÀspe Deewj
v³etì^ue Jee³ej Hej oes yejeyej keÀjbì #ecelee Jeeues Heîetpe leej ueiee³es
pee³esW lees Mee@ì&-meefkeÀ&ì ³ee DeesJejuees[ keÀer DeJemLee cesW Heîetpe peue
pee³esiee ~ uesefkeÀve nce ³en venerR keÀn mekeÀles nwQ efkeÀ keÀewve mee Heîetpe
peuesiee ~ ³eefo v³etì^ue leej Hej ueiee Heîetpe leej peue ie³ee nes lees
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

³eefo Demeeceev³e keÀjbì Hej Heîetpe Jee³ej venerR efHeIeuelee nw leye
³en ceesìj JeeFbef[bie, Jee³eefjbie Deewj meefkeÀ&ì cesW peg›sW ngS GHekeÀjCeesW keÀes
peuee mekeÀlee nw ~ keÌ³eesWefkeÀ He´l³eskeÀ keÀer DeHeveer keÀe³e& keÀjves keÀer
efveefM®ele keÀjbì nesleer nw ~ efYevve- efYevve He´keÀej keÀs Heîetpe leejesW keÀer
keÀjbì jsefìbie keÀes meejCeer cesW He´oefMe&le efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nw ~
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Heîetpe keÀer
keÀjbì jsefìbie
ScHeer³ej cesW
1.8
3.0
4.3
5.0
8.5
10.0
15.0
17.0
20.0
24.0
29.0
32.0
38.0
45.0
55.0
78.0
102.0

Fb®e
------0.006
0.0076
0.0084
0.0124
0.0136
0.020
0.022
0.024
0.028
0.032
0.036
0.040
0.048
0.056
0.072
0.080

efìv[ keÀe@Hej Jee³ej
(J³eeme)
efceceer.

SWG

------0.152
0.193
0.213
0.315
0.345
0.508
0.559
0.610
0.711
0.813
0.914
1.02
1.22
1.43
1.83
2.03

------38
36
35
30
29
25
24
23
22
21
20
19
18
17
15
14

Fb®e
0.0164
0.024
------0.032
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

mìwv[[& Suee@³e Jee³ej
(J³eeme)
efceceer.

SWG

0.417
0.610
------0.813
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

27
23
------21
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Note : The term “Standard Alloy” refers to the tin-lead alloy (63% tin & 37% lead)

1.3

Heîetpe keÀs Yeeie (Parts of Fuse )
Heîetpe keÀs efvecveefueefKele cegK³e Yeeie nw ~

Heîetpe keÀs Fme Yeeie cesW meefkeÀ&ì ìtìlee nw Deewj meefkeÀ&ì keÀer leejesW keÀs
efmejsW FmekeÀs efmLej keÀe@vìskeÌìessW cessW peg›s nesles nwQ ~

Heîetpe Jee³ej (Fuse Wire) ³en Heîetpe keÀe Jen Yeeie nw pees
meefkeÀ&ì cesW Demeeceev³e keÀjbì yenves Hej efHeIeue peelee nw Deewj Fme
He´keÀej GHekeÀjCe ³ee meefkeÀ&ì meHueeF& cesve mes Deueie nes peelee nw ~

Heîetpe yesme efHeÀkeÌm[ keÀe@vìskeÌì (Fuse Base Fixed
Contact) Heîetpe keÀs Heesme&efueve yesme cesW ³es keÀe@vìskeÌì yeves nesles nwQ
Deewj Heîetpe keÀwefj³ej keÀe@vìskeÌì keÀs mecHekeÀ& cesW Deeles nwQ ~ HeîetpeesW keÀes
(Heîetpe yees[& Deewj cesve efmJe®e meefnle) Deemeeveer mes yeoueves Jeeueer
DeJemLee cesW ueieevee ®eeefnS ~

Heîetpe keÀwefj³ej (Fuse Caarrier) Jen Yeeie efpemecesW Heîetpe
Jee³ej ueiee neslee nw Gmes Heîetpe keÀwefj³ej keÀnueelee nw Deewj ³en
Heesme&efueve keÀe yevee neslee nw efpemecesW oes keÀe@vìskeÌì Heeflle³eeb nesleer nw ~
³en Heîetpe keÀes nìe³es peeves Jeeuee Debie nw ~
Heîetpe keÀwefj³ej keÀe@vìskeÌì (Fuse Carrier Contacts)
³es Jen keÀe@vìskeÌì Heeflle³eeb nwQ pees Heîetpe keÀwefj³ej cesW ueieer ngF& Heîetpe
leej keÀes Heîetpe yesme Hej ueieer ngF& Heeflle³eesWb mes pees›les ³ee nìeles nwQ ~
Heîetpe yesme (Fuse Base) ³en Heîetpe keÀe efmLej Yeeie nw Deesj
Heesme&efueve keÀe yevee neslee nw e Fme Yeeie cesW efmLej keÀe@vìskeÌì nesles nwb ~

Heîetpe leej keÀer v³etvelece Heîetefpebie keÀjbì Deewj keÀjbì
jsefìbie (Minimum Fusing Current and Current
Rating of Fuse Element)
1.4

v³etvelece Heîetefpebie keÀjbì
(Minimum Fusing Current)
v³etvelece Heîetefpebie keÀjbì, keÀjbì keÀe Jen v³etvelece ceeve nw efpeme Hej
Heîetpe keÀe leej peue peelee nw ~
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Deewj Heîetpe SueercesWì keÀer keÀjbì jsefìbie keÀs DevegHeele keÀes Heîetefpebie
HeÀwkeÌìj keÀnles nwQ Deewj ³en ncesMee ³etefveìer mes DeefOekeÀ neslee nw ~

Heîetpe leej keÀer keÀjbì jsefìbie (Current Raating of
Fuse Element) Heîetpe leej keÀer keÀjbì jsefìbie Jen keÀjbì nw
efpemes ³en efyevee efHeIeues iegpeej mekeÀs ~ FmekeÀe ceeve ncesMee v³etvelece
Heîetefpebie keÀjbì keÀs ceeve mes keÀce neslee nw~

Heîetpe keÀs He´keÀej (Types of Fuse) meeceev³e leewj Hej
oes He´keÀej keÀs HeîetpeesW keÀe He´³eesie efkeÀ³ee peelee nw

Heîetefpebie HeÀwkeÌìj (Fusing Factor) v³etvelece Heîetefpebie keÀjbì

1. efjJee³ejsyeue Heîetpe

Conceptual Enigma of Electronics ‐ Unveiled

1.5

Punkaj Gupta
CETE SER

2. keÀeefì&pe
Synopsis

meejCeer H.R.C. Heîetpe Deewj efjJee³ejsyeue Heîetpe keÀs iegCeebs keÀer leguevee

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

H.R.C. Heîetpe

efjJee³ejsyeue Heîetpe

Dee@keÌmeerkeÀjCe keÀs keÀejCe H.R.C. Heîetpe keÀe meeFpe keÀce venerR
neslee nw FmeefueS ³en p³eeoe De®íe nw ~
H.R.C. Heîetpe Hetjer lejn mes {keÀs nesles nw FmeefueS FmekeÀs
yeenj keÀer lejHeÀ ef®ebieejer venerR nesleer nws Deewj Fmeer keÀejCe mes Deeie
mes megjef#ele nw ~
Heîetefpebie keÀjbì keÀes yeæ{eves keÀs efueS H.R.C. Heîetpe keÀes ísæ[
venerR mekeÀles nw ~
H.R.C. Heîetpe keÀer Heîetefpebie keÀjbì efveefM®ele nesleer nw keÌ³eesWefkeÀ
He´l³eskeÀ Heîetpe efveefM®ele keÀjbì keÀs efueS yevee³ee peelee nw ~
H.R.C. Heîetpe Fme He´keÀej yevee³ee peelee nw efkeÀ Jen jssìs[
keÀjbì mes 20% mes 60% Thej lekeÀ keÀe³e& keÀj mekeÀsW ~
ceesìj keÀer ye®eeJe keÀer DeJemLee cesW ³en Heîetpe DeesJejuees[ Hej
DeefOekeÀ megjef#ele neslee nw keÌ³eesWefkeÀ efmeuJej Heîetpe Jee³ej keÀer
HeîetpeerRie keÀjbì jsefìbie keÀs yejeyej nesleer nw e FmeefueS j#ee keÀjves
keÀer meercee yengle íesìer nw Deewj Fme He´keÀej mes DeesJejueesef[bie mes
yengle De®íe ye®eeJe keÀjlee nw ~
³en Heîetpe jsìs[ keÀjbì keÀes keÀF& meeueesW lekeÀ efyevee vegkeÀmeeve
Heng@B®eeS Yeueer-Yeebefle iegpeej mekeÀlee nw Deewj p³eesW ner jsìs[
keÀjbì yeæ{ peeleer nw leess ³en HeÀewjve peue peelee nw ~

Dee@keÌmeerkeÀjCe keÀs keÀejCe efjJee³ejsyeue Heîetpe keÀe meeFpe yeoue
peelee nw ~
³es Heîetpe Kegues He´keÀej keÀs (³ee DeeOes {keÀs) nesles nwQ e FmeefueS
ef®ebieejer keÀs keÀejCe Deeie ueieves keÀer p³eeoe mecYeeJevee nesleer nw ~
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Heîetefpebie keÀjbì keÀes yeæ{eves keÀs efueS leej keÀs meeFpe keÀes Deemeeveer
mes yeouee pee mekeÀlee nw ~
efjJee³ejsyeue Heîetpe cesb Heîetefpebie keÀjbì DeefveefM®ele nesleer nw ~
efjJee³ejsyeue Heîetpe keÀjerye 100% keÀer DeesJej uees[ keÀjbì Hej
keÀe³e& keÀjlee nw ~
H.R.C. Heîetpe keÀer DeHes#ee efjJee³ejsyeue Heîetpe DeesJej uees[
Hej Leesæ[e ye®eeJe keÀjlee nw ~

Inverter / Converter cum Regulator unit in Train Lighting
applications, SCADA on the TRD front to the blue eyed
application in Traction Rolling Stock in what we term as
Three Phase Technology.

The metamorphosis of Electronics from the larvae of
Electrical Engineering has been an enigmatic journey full
of thick jungles of hard core mathematics which has
defused the enthusiasm of many an aspirant desiring to
fathom the working principles of devices.

Though the above only highlights much talked about
applications in the core areas, the ingress of Electronics is
deep rooted and pervading down to the domestic front , in
the garb of electronic chokes for lighting and micro
switches/regulators for a variety of Home appliances.

This article is a brief journey into the realm of
electronics giving a conceptual overview by drawing
analogies from daily life to weave the fabric of our
understanding. This aerial kind of a tour would be both
enlightening and an enriching experience in developing
understanding of the underlying principles without fighting
battles with the mathematical demons en-route.
Technological developments are often best
understood reflecting upon the reasons responsible for
their development. Accordingly the endeavor is to sweep
the reader through the historical developments and along
the journey uncover the fundamentals of each device in a
manner which highlights the physical & conceptual
understanding devoid of the precise quantification which
may be inescapable for the designer but not necessary for
one who would like to gain understanding purely from
user perspective.

All the aforementioned developments boil down to
ingenious applications of what we term as “Devices” in the
electronics parlance . In order to appreciate applications
of electronics in the Electrical Department especially for
the Three Phase Drives it would be essential to
understand how the devices work viz. a viz. the pros and
cons with respect to the requirements of specific
applications. A conventional treatment of the subject
would entail mathematics of an order which can deflate
the zest of many an enthusiast, however I would attempt to
uncover the fundamentals of each device in a manner
which highlights the physical & conceptual understanding
devoid of the precise quantification which may be
inescapable for the designer but not necessary for one

The objective being to develop an awareness level
adequate to help select “appropriate device based
design” for the desired applications at hand. .
Historical Review

DeefOekeÀ DeesJejuees[ Hej FmekeÀer Dee³eg DeefveefM®ele nw ~

The application of Electronics on the Indian Railway as of now - is widespread and cutting across all
departments. However, if we limit our discussion to the
Electrical Department, the spectrum ranges from the
35
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ATTENTION

